Identifying the reducing capacity of biomass derived hydrochar with different post-treatment methods.
In this study, hydrochar was prepared from wheat straw (WS) and Spartina alterniflora (SA) biomass by hydrothermal carbonization, and further treated with HCl and NaOH washing, HNO3 oxidization and low temperature thermal heating. The reducing capacity (RC) of sample was quantified by I2 titration to explore how these modification methods affected the redox properties of hydrochar. The results indicated HNO3 and thermal oxidization increased the RC of hydrochar by 2-5 folds while NaOH washing had the negative effect on samples' RC. By analyzing the excitation-emission matrix (EEM) fluorescence of alkaline extraction solution of sample, humic acid like substances generated from various methods were identified as one of the major sources for electron donating. HNO3 oxidization could significantly increase the RC in hydrochar, which was likely resulting from the generation of alkali-soluble small molecule organic compounds. However, excessive oxidation by nitric acid with prolonged duration led to the gradual decrease in hydrochar's RC. Heating treatment caused a significant increase in the content of redox-active oxygen-containing functional groups and persistent free radicals (PFRs) in hydrochar. Even though both could donate electrons in the redox reaction with I2, the former was considered a greater contributor for the RC of hydrochar. From this study, the origin of RC of hydrochar can be identified as: oxygen-containing functionality, humic-like matter and PFRs. By employing different modification methods, the RC of hydrochar could be tuned by regulating the above sources. This study provided fundamental knowledges and simple routes to manipulate the redox properties of hydrochar for different environmental applications.